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ABSTRACT: Inside smOky and blaok'";erystals of quartz from joint fradures in 
bituminous FamenmlliIl limestones at ~ag6w 'in the Holy CrOss. Mhs, there occur 
inclusions containing variable amount .bf bituminous m#ter and aqueous solution 
of salts and gas. The occurrence of bttum~ gives"quartz its colour. The average 
temperatures QIf smoky quartz crystalli.~ati~ Were ·c.70oC,and of black quartz -
c. 160-190OC. The veinlets ofbrown-bllle'kcalcite, cpntaining analogous inclus'ions, 
crystallized under similar conditions which revealed .,both minerals being connected 

with aqueous solutions containing dispersed droplets of bituminous matter. 

INTRODUCTION 

Small erystals of smoky quartz,a!ten in paragenesis with 'calcite 
occur in the bituminous Famennian limestones at the edges of the t.a:go
wica strealm, north oft.agow in the central part of the Holy Cross Mts. 
Usually, the crystals are strongly elongated (u.p to 2 cm) and flattene'd in 
the longer axis. They occur. on the surface of joint fractures perpendi
cular to the Ibedding;The crystals form either rosette aggregates (PI. 1, 
Fig. 1; cf. also Text...fig. 4) or parallell ipattern in the bottOOl paa:t oIf 
fractures in particular layers (PI. 1, Fig. 2; cf. also Text...fig. 4). All the 
qrUa~ crysta'ls are euhedrail. Locally, the individual crystals of quartz 
also BiPpear in calcite druses (Fig. 1). The bituminous matter, which lost 
the vola tHe 'components was usually found inside fractures. The liquid 
bitumen (petroleum) occurs in m-uses. 

Quartz from fractures is black or lbrown..Jblack, whereas that from 
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druses is' on the whole smoky 1. Blacik, as well as smoky quartz are 
zonated: there OCcur dat1k ... brown and 'light-brown or yellowish zones; the 
differences in ,colour are caused by various amount ,and /kind of bitumen 
inclusions. Sometimes, calcite inclusions were found in quartz 'crystals 
(PI. 2, Fig. 19). 

Fig. 1 

Individual crystal of smoky quartz 
in a calcite druse, X 2.5 

ColI. Docen't A. Radwaiiski 

Calci te concurring in fractures with quartz is ,colourless or brownish 
to brown-black. When 'crushed -calcite emits a bituminous odour. Small 
aggregates of sulphides, usually pyrite, occur in oalcite or limestone. 

Sim'i'Lar exposures wHh ibituminous calcite and quartz in the Fa
mennian limestones were found at G6rno and Sluc'howice in the western 
part of the Holy Cross Mts (for these localities - see Szulczewski 1971, 
Fig. 1); in the latter locality they are accOllTIlpanied by insets of galenite, 
pyrite and ehalcopyrite. Although in the whole area of the Famennian, 
the deposits are rather monotonous and developed as bitumen .... bearing 
marly limestones and marls (cf. Szukzewski 19'71), the special varriety of 
quartz was found only in the three localities discussed. Their crystall
ization took place due to fairly unfrequent mineral-1ol'ming conditions, 

1 Quartz crystals from the Fam'ennian limestones are similar macroscopically 
to smoky quartz and morionof pegmatitic or hydrothermaJ., i.e. pootma.gmatLc orig1n; 
the different nature of thes'e very "morions" was ascertained during microscopic 
stUdies. 
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the reconstruction of which seems to be interesting to explain such a rare 
mine,ralogi~allCl\lriosity as1Jhe authigenic smoky quartz. Czerntiitslki (1960) 
believed that quartz from the Famennian limestones at t.agow crystallized 
in the Tertiary as a rather remote result of the mineralization phase of 
the A1!Pine orogeny in the Carpathians. Recent studies proved (Kutek & 
Glaze'k 1972) that the Holy Cross Mts were beyond the control of this 
orogerty in the Carpathians, and therefore the Variscan orogeny should 
be regarded as a prdbalble period of post-sedimentary processes leading 
to the formation of quartz crystals. 

INVESTIGATION METHODS 

Temperatures of incluS!i<m 'homogeniz·ation were .measured by means of a 
microscopl'C heating stage (Kalyuzhny'i 1960), as well and 'Observations of individual 
inclUSion decrepitation. Grained samples of minerals were investigated by the 
thermoacouslac decrepitation method. 

Phenomena of luminescence were observed with the use of ultraviolet light. 
The ·lilituminous matter was extracted from inclusions of a miMed specimen by 
chloroform 'and a concentrated, chloroform-free bitumen was investigated by the 
infrared spectrophotometry method. 

FLUID INCLUSIONS 

Some varieties of fluid inclusions OCCU!I' both in quartz and calcite. 
Gaseous-liquid inclusions in quartz contain small gas bubbles, which 
represent five per cent orf inclusion volume. They are shaped as either 
negative crystals (Pl. 2, Fig. 1) or flat V'acuoles, some of them 'With varying 
morphology (Pl. 2, Figs 2~10). Very intensive Brownian movements were 
observed inside small inclusions of this typ,e (cf. Karwowski & Kozlowski 
1971). No occurrence of crystal phase was observed. Neither C~ ... bearing 
phases nor hydrated salt crystals (cf. Touray & Sabouraud 1970, Ta'keno
uchi 1971) originated during freezing. It was rather difficult to obtain 
aCOn'gealing point 0If inclusion filling. These facts indicate the occurrence 
ilf salt probably dissolved in aqueous solution as calcium hydrocarbonate. 
perl.b.aps pa!I'tly with calcium chloride. 

In smdky quartz gaseous-liquid, inclu8:ions homogenized at temperatures of 
48-72°C and gave a liquid phase. Flat dnelusions occurring on the borderline between 
smoky and broWlIl-lblack quartz (PI. 2, Figs 4-5 and 10) homogenized similarly. 

Flat gaseous;..liquid :inelusions with varying morphology in broWlIl-black quartz 
(PI. 2, Figs 6-8) become homogenous at 106°C. Besides, gaseous-liquid inclusions, 
homogenizing at 160-190oC, have also been observed in th~t quartz (pJ.. 2, Fig. 9). 

Inclusions, ,containing bituminous matter are of another type. Those filled with 
bitumen and gas were often recorded. In bl'own-.black quartz, inclusions usually 
contain dark-brown bitumen, sometimes with gas bubbles, indIcating a high viscosity 
of this very bituminous matter. High viscosity of bitumen and their yellow 'lumines-
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,ceJ;1ce were found 'after opening an individual inclusion. Morfil volatile components 
'of bittimen boiled 'rapidly a~ 300-50Iioc. These inclusions (pI. 2, Figs 11 and 13-14) 
yielded homogenization temperatures ranging from 250 to 300°C, but usually their 
-earlier decrepitation did not permit to reach the homogenous liquid 'state of filling. 

Bituminous inclusions of sm:oky -quartz contain 'a light-yellow liquid bitumen 
{Pt 2, Figs 17....-<18). Gas hU'bbles do not perform Br.ownianmovements. Inclusions .of 
this' type homogenized at 48-74OC, reached a liquid phase, and then decrepited at 
c. 150° C. Dudn'g activa'ting with ultraviolet light, bitwnen con'tained in . these 
.inclusions emits a blue luminescence. . 

Beside those ' typeS of inclusions, three.,phase indusi.onS may , 'Only rarely be 
observed; thek tmling 'COnsists of bitumen, aqueous solution ~d gaS (PI. 2, Figs 12 
and 15-16). They oontain both a light-yellowish and dam-brown bitumen. A ga~ 
bubble mostly occurred inside the bituminous phase, but in some cases the writers 
,.observed inclusions with their inner surface Ilined with bitumen, whereas a 'bubble 
occurred inside the aqueous phase. In small inclusions of this type the bu'\}bles 
performed intensive BroWlllian movemen1l<l (Fig. 2). 

B 
L-....-
G 

Fig . . 2 

Inclusion in quartz, containing bitumen (B), aqu
eous solution (L) and gas bubble (G) perform

ing intensive Br'Ownianmovements 

Three-phase inclusions homogenized with difficulty. Temperatures ,of c. 500°C 
were necessary to evoke the state of aqueoUs eptulsion{?) in a bitUmen-bearing 
inclusion filling. Such inclusions us,ually decrepitedearlier, at c. 300°C. 

Similar types of inclusions were found:in calcite. The study of homogenization 
was not performed, since th.e inClusionS in calcite were too small and, consequently, 
unsuitable {mostly some tenths of micr.ometer long). The decrepitation began at a 
temperature of c. 120°C. In calcite, bituminous · matter often OCC\ll'lS in fissures of 
a rhombohedral -cleavage or corresponds to the zones CYf crystal growth. 

Because of a small amount .of inveStigated quartz, bituminous matter was 
extra'cted only from calcite, containing c. 0.1 wt'llo of bitumen, if we assume its 
composition as representative of both minerals. On the other hand, -the inclusions 
of calcite in quartz (PI. 2, Fig. 19) are indicative of their synchronous ,crystallization. 

The. infrared analysis reveals the following maxima ,of absorption bands (Fig. 3): 
2,9'75,2,928,2,960, 1,475 and 1,385 cm-i. They indicate (cf. Gondek 1967) the occurrence 
of saturated hydrocarbons CYf the CHa and CH2 groups. In addition, indistinct 
absorption bands recorded at: 3,060-3,080, 1,610, 1,280-1,300, 1,134, 1,080 and 745 cm-i, 
typical of a benzene ring, suggest the occurrence of aromatic compounds; in this 
case, the band 745cm-i correspood to an ortho-substitution in the benzene ring. 
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1 - Flat quar tz cryst als on t he joint-fracture surface; >< 2. 
The specimen collected by Dr. J . Glazek 

2 - Parallel quar tz crystals on the joint-fr ac ture surface in the bottom part of 
a limestone bed ; n at. size. 
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Fig. 3 

Ipfrared absorption curve for extract fromcaicite 

The strong band 1,745 cm,....-1. recorded, seems to jndicate . the occurrence of 
oxygen either in ketone or cycUc compotmds. The effect of band 1,745 CIll-1 (cf. 
references in Gondek 1967) results from the occurrence of oxidized compounds of 
the ether or acid tYPe; suCh compounds are tenned by the authors named, above aj; 
resins wash~bleby petrol ether. Hence, the &ubstance in ques·tion may be regarded 
as a mixture ,'~' saturated hydrocarbons and their derivates of the petrol ether ~Yipe 
(or some otherco~pounds with similar properties), as well as aromatic hydrocarbons. 

DISCUSSION 

On th~ basis od: the studies presented above one may conclude that 
quartz crystals have been formed from solutions of.hydrothermal nature~ 
with temperatu9:'e$, ;r.aIl~ing . lb;t.w_~p. 70 ' and" 190ci'C. -Homogenization 
temperatures of Ihitumen-lbearing inclusions canq.ot be a base for the 
determination of the host-mineral crystallization temperatures (Kven-

, ' 

.if.; 

. t 'r · PLATE 2 
, ,-:. 

Inclusions in quartz 

1 - Gaseous-liquid in smokY:9,Uartz (Thom. '12° C); X 60. ~'" 
2 Gaseous-liqUid, flat, in smoky quartz; X 200. , 
3 Gaseous-liquid dividing into two daughter inclusions; X 200. 
4-5 ~ Gaseous-liqu.id, flat, on .the boundary between smoky and black quartz (Thom. fII-

_'120 C).; X 200. :. 
6-8 - GaseoUs-l1quid;""flat, with .. varying ':D!.orph:ology from -black quartz- (Thom. 106° C);, 

X 180. ,-", ," . 

9 - Gaseous-liquid 'fl'om ,black quartz (Thom. ' 160° C); X 220. 
11, 13-3.4 - Gas-bitumilllOUB from black, quartz bearing dark-brownish bitumen <Thom. Zoo"C);: 

X 220. 
1:2, 15-16 - Gas(G)aqueousr(L)-mtuminousr(B) from black quarte bearing brown-yellow bitumen 

<Thpm. c~ 1100° q; X 400. 
H - 'GBS'-bi~ ' frOm smoky qUlli't'z bearing yellowish bitumen CI'hom. '14" C); X 300. 
18 - 'Gas-bituminous from smoky quartz with yellow bitumen CI'hom. 53° C, Tdecrep. 1450 C);: 

,X 12.0.: ';, :::.' :.' 
19 - Slice of zanated smoky quartz crystal wlth Im. overgrowtIl crystal of caJ.cUe (C); X 9. 
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volden & Roedder 1971) because of the minute solubility of Si02 in 
bituminous matter. Besides, the high compressibilityof the organic fluids, 
considerably higher than that of the aqueous solutions, requires a cor
rection of presS'Ure, in the case of U'llilmown and !rather great value. 
Homogenization temperatw:-es of the three'"iPhase inclusions discussed 
(c. 500°C) do not seem to be actual temperatures of crystallization, since 
there are no traces of effects of such a high-temperature fluid on the 
surrounding rocks. These temperatures are due to a 'llonhomogenous state 
of ipa!l'ent fluid. On the ,basis df these !:facts and 1Jhe occurrence of various 
amounts an(l at 'least two kinds of bitumen entrapped in inclusion 
vaouoles, it may be stated 1Jhat both quartz and calcite have 'been 
crystallized from a solution containing dispersed drrOlplets of bi'Outtlinoos 
mattert'o These im'miscible droplets came in contact with the surface of 
crystal, precluding its growth 'at the point of adhesion. A further growth 
of the suJTounding ipaa'ts of crystal has emlbraced the droplets. 

Purely lbitwminous inclusions were formed. when only droplets of 
bitumen were overgrown with the host mineral. Because of the Ibituminous 
and aqueous phases immisciibility, the most frequent are gas-aqueous or 
gas-1bitum1nous inclusions, in contrast to three-p'hase inclusions. 

The cause df the crystal ,zonation is as follows. Smoky crystals and 
zones, bearing inclusions with yellowish bitumen crystallized at 'lower 
temperatures ranging from 48 to 72°C. The brown-black iparts of crystals 
originated from fluid as hot as 106 to 190°C, containing droplets of dense 

--L ~-- . 

~ 
I 

Fig. 4 

Scheme af 'calcite and quartz crystallization aiong the joint fraCtures in the Famen-
. man Hmestones at lAlg6w. 

1. places of rock dlBsolu,tlon, 2 calcite, 3 quartz, 4 migration routes of dil80lved ma.terial; 
P direction of local pressure 
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brown bitumen. The lower-temperature fluid carried the light bituminous 
matter, whereas the hi'gher-temperature on was able to carry the heavy 
matter. The zonation of crystals was caused by fluctuations in temperature 
and, consequently, :by fluctuations in bitumen composition. The character 
of temperature fluctuations was probably connected with a changeable 
inflow of percolating waters 2. The bituminous matter was extracted from 
the Famennian limestones which, being the rocks of reducing conditions, 
made also possible the crystallization of diagenetic sulphide insets. 

The quar~z here discussed probably originated from diagenetically 
dissolved admixture of detrital quartz or clay minerals in limestones. 
During the tectonic folding, the rocks were denselycraoked, and in the 
verticaJ jOiritfractures the conditions, conducive to the local dissolving 
of limestone in water contained in the rook, arose as the result of pres,s
ure and highe!f temperature. 

The solutions, hearing dissolved components of JOCk, migrat€d along 
the joint fractures. Inside the voids or in places of locally lesser pressure 
they became the parent fluids capable of mineralizing these surfaces with 
calcite and quartz (Fig. 4). 

Considering the scheme presented, the writers suppose that qua!ftz 
and calcite here studied are of authigenic origin and that they crystallized 
from a local material contained within the Famennian carbonate deposits. 

AcknawIedgements. The writers are grateful to Docent A. Radwaflski and Dr. 
J. Glazek for calling their attention to the problem, supplying some specimens for 
investigation and for a helpful discussion. They also feel indebted to A. Pelc, M. Sc. 
for his analytical work. 

Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Petrography 
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Warszawa 22, Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93 
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L. KARWOWSKI i A. KOZLOWSKI 

AUTOGENICZNY KWARC Z WAPIENI BITUMICZNYCH 
FAMENU W ~AGOWIE 

(Streszczenie) 

W zadymionych i czarnych 'krysztalach kwarcu ze szczelin ciosowych w bitu
micznych wapieniach famenu z OIkolic Lagowa w G6rach Swi~tokrzyskich (vide fig. 1 
oraz ;pI. 1) stwierdzono obecnose inkluzji zawierajqcych zmienne iloSci substancji 
bitumicznej (barwiqcej OWe warce) oraz l'CYLtworu soli i gazu (fig. 2 oraz pI. 2). 
Metodq homogenizacji okre§lono przyblizone temperatury krystalizacji kwarcu za
dymionego na ok. 70OC, zaS kwarcu czarnego na 160-190('C. W podobnyeh warunkach 
krystalizowal tez brqzowo-czarny· kalcyt, zawierajqcy analogi,czne inkluzje, a two
rZqcy wypelnienia ~czelin dosowych i 'kawern, w kt6rych niejednokrotnie wyst~puje 
ciemny kwarc. Oba rozwazane mineraly krystalizowaly z roztwor6w wodnych za
wierajqcych zawieszone krople bitumin6w 0 rozmaitym skladzie. Na podstawie ana
lizy pasm absorpcji w podczerwieni (fig. 3) moZna stwierdzic, ze substancja bitu
miczna sklada si~ g16wnie z w~glowodor6w nasyconych i aromatycznych. 

Rozwazane kwarce IlaI1ezy zatem uznae za autogeniczne. Powstaly one w czasie 
lub bezposrednio po ruchach tektonicznych z roztwor6w w~glanowych zawierajqcych 
krzemionk~ i bituminy, a pochodzqcych z lokalnego rozpuszczania (fig. 4) wapieni 
famenu oraz zawartych w nich domieszek. 

Instytut Geochemii, Mineralogii i Petrografii 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego 

Warszawa 22, At Zwirki i Wigury 93 
Wanzawa, w sierpniu 1972 r. 
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